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Details of Visit:

Author: the_freeman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 23 Oct 2019 11:15
Duration of Visit: 20 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Having hoped she would be located in CMK got the text she was in bletchley. Using public transport
i got off at MKDONS and made my way there.

Was greeted by the maid smoking outside and told to take a seat in the room. Room was nicely lit,
tidy with the curtains drawn. Sofa really needs to be replaced as i just sunk to the bottom.

The Lady:

As stated on the bio a good height and boobs
Spoke english well.
Tattoo on the right hip

Having now met Gemma and having a picture in my mind, on what she looks like based on selfie
pics i didnt find her that attactive but was good enough for the visit. 

The Story:

To start I have given the visit a negative score as I found more negatives points than positive to give
it even a neutral.

Was on my way to the booking and texted my conformation. Got the text she was in Bletchley and
not cmk. So decided a plan B and texted to find out who was free now. Got a quick text back and
still couldn’t decide.

On the way down I noticed the bus was passing Bletchley and got off. Managed my way over and
made it in good time. Was told to pop in and went up the stairs to be met by the maid smoking and
was told to go in and take a seat in the room. Made myself comfortable and advise I wished to take
a shower and was told it upstairs on the left.

Showered and got in the room before Gemma popped in and gave her the fee and she went round
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the bed took off her top. I came over and started the booking by kissing and enjoying her boobs
before she laid on the bed. Gave alittle RO and got an erection. So asked for the condom and had
sex in missionary. Cleaned up and then it all when down hill.

All was well and we kissed some more and enjoyed her boobs. After alittle time from kissing I asked
her to go on top. When she gave the heart breaking news, that no more sex was happening as she
only does 1 time in 30mins and OWO was off the table as I had cum, so will only do OW, as she
thinks a drop of semen is CIM and doesn’t like the taste either.

After this point my interest was gone and just started to chat and enjoy her boobs with her on top.
Very little involvement from Gemma happened expect some kissing and a small kiss on my nipple,
but to be honest all the ladies just take a back seat unless you instruct them.

After talking and boob enjoyment I was told my time was up and showed me her watch, 11.35. This
was confusing at the time as I said I booked for 11.15 till 11.45. She told me the time we shared +
the shower was 30mins. From a previous booking I got the shower time for free and told her my
thinking. Not wanting to get too involved, Gemma said you need to talk to the maid and collected
her things and left.

The two maids popped in and explained that I had bad info and that the shower was included in my
time. Being 30mins and as the maids were the call centre I was ‘shit out of luck’ to complain about
this and just accepted the situation and collected my things and left while Gemma was in the
kitchen without a word of goodbye.

Overall in my opinion this wasn’t what I had in mind in the booking. Walking the streets and thinking
about this further I was disappointed that one Gemma services where misleading of sorts regarding
OWO, yes she does but not after you cum and two, its only 1 sex in 30mins which goes against
house rules to my understanding. The advise I was told by Gemma was you should ask before you
start the booking what her services are and then begin.

The other is the showering but this can be explained away as an misunderstanding as I asked on
my last visit if showering was FREE and was told yes. Its sad really as on hot days if I visit the lady
will have to deal with a sweaty me in the booking. Even thou I read provides complain on twitter
about this their really have themselves to blame and must deal with it, as happy as I am to shower
before the booking, Im not happy paying £2 a min for the privilege.
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